=~BSTRACT. On the assumption that the diffusion of inert gases in tissues is several orders of magnitude slotver than in water, the clearance of such a gas from t'issues will b~ limited by diffusion. During the ascent from a dive, inert gases must be cleared from the tissues and too rapid decompression will lead to phase separation, and possibly to symptoms of decompression sickness. An analogue is described based on the similarity between gaseous diffusion and thermal conduction; this is used to predict optimal decompression.
Introduction
Research into decompression sickness has been largely directed towards reducing the wearisome time which a diver, or caisson worker, needs to spend returning to normal atmospheric pressure in order t o avoid symptoms. The opt'imal deployment' of decompression time is a subject requiring realistic mathematical expression of the physical and physiological mechanisms involved, or their quantitative simulation by suitable analogues.
Since the original work directed by Haldane (Boycott, Damant and Haldane 1908) , calculation methods have contained the inherent assumption that each tissue type postulated behaves in a uniform manner. Such reasoning forms the basis of the decompression schedules published by the U.S. Kavy (1964) and Royal Savy (Miles 1962) .
However, cavitat'ion is a random process whether in vitro (Eisenberg 1961) or i n vivo (Harvey 1951 )> thus implying a heterogeneous gas phase distribution in any potentially-supersaturated tissue. In preference to conventional considerations of the st'at'istical average, an hypothesis has been put forward (Hills 1966 ) based upon the 'worstm possible' occurrence from both thermodynamic and kinetic standpoints. This approach appears to offer a better correlation of practical data, including that published on t'he occurrence of marginal symptoms following decompression according t o conventional schedules. It would seem t'o offer the only correlation of the diving techniques devised empirically by Okinawan pearl divers operating in Australian coast'al waters (LeJlessurier and Hills 1965) . The salient deviations of this ' thermodynamic ' hypothesis from conventional theories may thus be listed as follows : ( a ) The diffusion coefficients of inert gases in cellular material are several orders less t'han those for the corresponding substances in water or interstitial fluid. ( b ) The 'worst possible ' regions for blood-tissue exchange should occur where two or more irregularly-shaped cells complet'ely envelop a capillary ( fig. 1) . The corresponding mathematical model for this ' worst possible' case is thus one of radial diffusion of gas from a cylindrical capillary into cytoplasm.
(c) The nucleation of tissue supersaturated by decompression is a random process, t'he 'worst possible ' zones being those where there is complete phase equilibration a t all points. I n such regions, all gas in excess of satura'tion must be presumed to have separated from solution.
( d ) There is an inherent unsaturation in living tissue arising from met'abolism. This may be defined as t'he deficit' of total gas tensions in tissue with respect to the absolute external pressure following a,n effectively infinite exposure to that pressure. Experimentally, it has been found to increase linearly with pressure and mole fraction of 0, in the inhaled gas mixture (Hills 1966) . Fig. 1 . Top-histological concept of the ' worst possible ' case on the premise that cellular diffusion coefficients are lower than those of interstitial fluid. Bottomthe formalization of the above used in the design of the analogue.
Thus the maximum rate of elimination of gas from the 'worst possible ' zones of the critical tissue responsible for marginal symptoms should occur when the system is just on the brink of a phase cha'nge, i.e. where pop+p21Co2+p~~r++'=P+~O0mmHg (1) in which po2, p c o , and p , are the tissue tensions of 0,, CO, and water respect'ively. P is the absolute pressure a,nd p ' is the peak inert gas tension, i.e. p =p' for a radial locat'ion r = r'. 200 mm Hg is the correction for surface tension and the elasticity of the tissue applied by Hills ( 1966) , who derived :
Poz+Pcoz+P\T.=126mmHg, a relationship almost independent of absolute pressure. The condition for possible gas phase separation is thus :
The above reasoning would predict a means of decompression altogether faster than those advocat'ed by conventional theories. However, the optimal decompression suggested by eqn. 2 is difficult to calculate since one needs to be continually : (i) locating the peak tension, i.e. determining T' from the past history of the dive and decompression;
(ii) determiningp' for the location r' from the past depthvs. time relationship ;
(iii) adjusting the depth to satisfy eqn. 2 according to the value of p' just determined.
However, adjustment of P causes subsequent changes in r', and so one is faced with a very difficult calculation arising from the fact that p', r' and P are three mut'ually dependent variables. The complexity of the computation is greatly increased if the duration of the dive was not spent at a constant pressure. In practice this arises frequently for reasons of tide, movement of the diver over an uneven sea bed or the snagging of lifelines during decompression, However, all such complexities should be easily handled by a realistic analogue designed to simulate t'he model postulated. Moreover: if such an analogue gave an instantaneous indication of total radial tensions, whatever the complexity of the preceding dive history, then such an instrument could be used on board a ship t o indicate the optimal decompression of the diver.
The analogue 2.1. Principle
Several elect'rical analogues have been devised to simulate blood-tissue exchange, ranging from the simple linear response advocated by Mapleson (1963) to the two-dimensional approach of Evans and Kaylor (1964) . However, for tissues mit'h half-sat'uration times of the order of 5-75min (Boycott et al. 1908) ; t'he corresponding electrical resistances approach the values for insulators.
4 thermal system was; therefore, adopted. Both temperature ( 0 ) and simulated gas tension (p), follow exactly similar laws for their transient distribution, i.e.
where r is the radial distance from the capillary axis and D is the diffusion coefficient, t representing time of diffusion, while W 1 ao 1 ao
where rl is the radial distance from the axis of the cavity in the conduct'ion medium of therma'l diffusivity K , t, representing time of conduct'ion.
Corditions for similarity
Boundary conditions for the model (see list of symbols) are : p = p o for r = a , and (apiar)=O for r = b .
Those for the conduction model are :
I n exploiting the analogy it is necessary to fix equivalent operating ranges for each process; room temperature (0,) presenting a convenient'datum to correspond to the total t'ension (p,) of gas in capillary blood at' a'tmospheric pressure (P,),
The similarity bet'ween eqns. 3 and 1 is emphasized if they are 'non-dimensionalized ' by defining 1 V =pipo = 0 / 0 , for corresponding int'ensive parameters, R = ria = rl/al for corresponding radial distances, and
for corresponding times, where T and r1 are the t'ime bases of t'he respective diffusion and conduction systems. Thus eqn. 3 reduces to the non-dimensional form :
while the corresponding boundary conditions (eqn. 5) can be reduced t o : V = 1 a t R = 1, and (aT7,iaR)=0 a t R=bia.
Eqn. 4 reduces to the non-dimensional form:
while the corresponding boundary conditions (eqn. 6) can be similarly reduced to :
V= 1 a t R = 1, and (aT','o'R) = 0 a t R=b,/a,.
An exact analogy between the diffusion and conduction systems requires the transient eqns. 'i and 9 to be identical. in addition t o their boundary conditions as defined by eqns. 8 
Prediction of potential phase change
The form of the analogue used, which will be described in detail in a subsequent paper (Hills 1967) , is that of a block of thermally conducting material which may be heated and cooled by passing fluid through channels representing the capillaries in a tissue. The dimensions and conductivities of the materials used determine t'he conditions for geometric and temporal similarity (eqns.
1
and 12). The t'emperature within the device is monitored and compared wit'h the t'emperature of the cooling fluid. The procedure is to ensure that' t'he difference bet'ween these two values, representing the inert gas tension differential between tissue and blood: does not exceed a critical value.
The dive history is fed into the analogue by heat'ing the block, the time scale of the data being reduced in proportion to the relative time bases of the analogue and tissue (eqn. 12). The depth parameter of the information is most simply transformed into temperature by selecting a convenient number of temperature unit's ( q ) t o represent one pressure unit', i.e.
-O,=~(P-.P,)
( 13) where 0, is the initial uniform temperature of the block corresponding to the absolute pressure (P,) a t which the diver had been living before compression.
The thermocouples registering t'he temperature of the block have their cold junctions kept at 0,: these are compared with the output from two thermocouples in series, with hot' junctions in the circula'ting fluid (0) and cold junctions a t a predetermined temperature 0,. For thermocouples selected for a linear temperature dependence over the desired range t'he condition for no gas phase separation is given by :
where 0' is the peak temperature within the block and x is the mole fraction of the inert gas in the breathing mixture to be used. Since the earlier comparison of eqns. 3 and 4 confirmed the exact simulation of diffusion by conduction for transient changes, it' should suffice to use one value of time only in showing that eqn. 14 represents a valid interpretation of eqn. 2. The most convenient is the time immediately following an effectively in5nite exposure to a maximum pressure (P,rl) when the peak inert gas t'ension ( p ' ) should equal that of capillaq-blood at ' P,. i.e. p'=x(P,,, -46) after allowing for alveolar dilution by wat'er vapour.
Hence eqn. 2 gives the condit'ion for no gas phase separation as :
.(P, -46) P + 74 mm Hg.
For the corresponding time on the analogue 0' represent's P,, when eqn. 13
gives :
0'= O,+~(P,-Po).
Substituting eqn. 13: and this expression for a', eqn. 14 gives the condition for no gas phase separation as : 
Thus the cold junctions of the two thermocouples in the cooling fluid are kept' a t a temperat'ure ~[ ( l -x ) P , -46x+ 741 ' c lower t'han those for the other thermocouples in the block.
Discussion
This analogue is based on the assumption that diffusion is the limiting factor in blood tissue exchange of inert' gases. The validit'y of the assumption, and the construction and use of the thermal analogue, will be considered in a following paper (Hills 1967 Si l'on admet que la diffusion de gaz inertes en tissus est de plusieurs ordres de grandeur plus lente qu'en eau, 1'6limination d'un tel gaz des tissus sera limitbe par diffusion. Pendant la mont6e d'un plongeur les gaz inertes doivent 6tre 6limin6s des tissus, et une decompression trop rapide v& causer la separation de phases et peut-&re des sympt8mes de la maladie de decompression. On d6crit un analogue, base sur la similarit6 entre la diffusion des gaz et la conduction de la chaleur; il est employ6 pour la prediction de meilleurs proc6des de d6compression.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Ein Thermalanaloggerat zur optimalen Dekompression der Taucher: Theorie Wenn man annimmt, dass die Diffusion der Inertgase in Geweben um mehrere Grossenordnungen langsamer ist als in Wasser, wird die Entfernung eines solchen Gases aus Geweben von der Diffusion begrenzt. Wiihrend des Emporsteigens nach dem Tauchen miissen Inertgase von den Geweben entfernt werden, und eine zu schnelle Dekompression wird zur Phasentrennung F d moglicherweise zu Symptomen der Dekompressionskrankheit fiihren. Es wird ein auf Ahnlichkeit zwischen Gasdiffusion und Warmeleitung basierendes Analoggerat beschrieben, welches zur Vorhersagung der optimalen Dekompressionsverfahen angewandt wird.
